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Cheryl Pett

Cheryl Pett Design, ltD.
405 McKenzie Trail, Alpharetta, Georgia 30004 
(770) 629-2265 
www.cherylpettdesign.com • cherylpettdesign@aol.com

As a Certified Kitchen Designer, Cheryl Pett, CKD, Allied Member ASID, has been designing custom  
kitchens, baths and home interiors for over 15 years. Her clients always have a design that reflects their  
personality, interest, lifestyle and expectations. She maintains a high standard of quality and creativity  
on all projects. Cheryl Pett Design. Ltd. is committed to a referral-based clientele who appreciated  
quality product selections and commitment to customer satisfaction.

Cheryl has a Bachelor’s degree of Fine Arts in Interior Design from the International Academy in  
Chicago, IL and a Master of Science Degree from DePaul University. Cheryl is an active member in  

NKBA, ASID and the Universal Design Alliance as well as many community organizations. Cheryl is the 2008 winner of the  
Hadco Best Traditional Kitchen Award.

T he kitchen was designed to blend with the Country 
Villa style of the home. Formality was contrasted by 
distressed wood, custom appliance panels, French 

style crown molding and bronze accents. This Mountain Lake 
Home kitchen was designed for cooking and entertaining.

The large furniture style island brings out the pattern of the 
exotic granite and exhibits professional style cooking.

Design Style: Traditional



Kitchens XXIII – 77

T he client wanted an old-fashioned style kitchen with clean, 
simple lines. She also wanted a soft industrial feel.

The desk/buffet area provides additional storage and display.

Design Style: Traditional

(Left) Brookhaven Cabinetry by Wood-Mode, Andover raised square door 
style, (perimeter) Antique White with Charcoal glaze, (island) Fireside on 
knotty cherry with Black glaze; Viking refrigerator with custom panels,  
36-inch rangetop with downdraft, oven and microwave/convection oven; 
Asko dishwasher; U-Line ice maker; Franke Orca (main) sink with Hansgrohe 
brushed nickel faucet; Franke stainless steel (bar) sink with Franke brushed 
nickel faucet; Delicatus polished granite countertop; tumbled stone  
backsplash tile with Bronze accents; oak flooring with custom stain.

Photography: Jan Stittleburg

Products Used: 

Brookhaven Cabinetry by Wood-Mode, Winfield door style, (wall cabinets) Lace with  
Charcoal glaze, (base) Black with Espresso glaze, and (island) Fireside on cherry with Black  
glaze; KitchenAid refrigerator; Dacor cooktop with downdraft, ovens and warming drawer; 
Sharp microwave; Bosch dishwasher; GE refrigerator drawers; Scotsman ice maker; Franke 
Oceania stainless steel sink with Hansgrohe brushed nickel faucet; honed Carrera marble  
countertops; White subway tile backsplash; oak flooring with custom stain; Restoration  
Hardware brushed nickel handles.
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